In learning a second or foreign language, the learners' mother tongue has a big effect on it. The influence of the mother tongue is called language transfer in foreign language research. The language transfer can be positive or negative transfer. Negative transfer quite common in writing is a weak point for students and also a difficult teaching point for teachers. In this paper, the common errors which are due to the negative transfer of mother tongue in the process of writing in English are collected and analyzed in lexical, syntactic, and discourse aspects.
Introduction
In educational psychology theory, transfer refers to a learned behavior which is transferred from one situation to another one. The research on language transfer started at the 1950s. Lado in his Linguistics Across Culture (1957) pointed out that language learners tend to transfer the language patterns and meanings of their mother tongue and culture into the ones of another foreign language they are learning. The transfer can be shown both in their speaking and behaviors concerning the learned foreign language and in the process of understanding the foreign language and its culture. Selinker (1972) , when talking about the five factors having effect on the building of interlanguage system, put the language transfer in the first place. It is believed that the original habits in their mother tongue sometimes promote the second language learning (that is positive transfer) and sometimes hinder it (that is negative transfer). Language transfer really exists in the process of second language learning.
Students' writing is language output materials, which provide good chances to do research on second language learning. In this paper, the common errors which are due to the negative transfer of mother tongue in the process of writing in English are collected and analyzed in lexical, syntactic, and discourse aspects in order to find out possible ways to avoid negative transfer in English writing. language learning. The thinking pattern of mother tongue and the thinking pattern of the foreign language have not only something similar but also something different.
So the thinking pattern of mother tongue has both positive and negative transfer to foreign language learning. For adults, learning a second language is different from their first language. Before the second language learning, plenty of mother tongue conceptions, a certain thinking pattern and language habits are formed in the adults' mind. In the course of foreign language learning, adults naturally use their mother tongue to help understanding and apply the foreign language. Since the mother tongue and the foreign language have some common points in basic concepts and regular usages, the learners master the foreign language in a certain degree by their mother tongue. For example: with some vocabulary, learners are easy to translate such sentences: (1) (He teaches me French); and (2) (She is a beautiful girl).
Such positive transfers are very common and really help their foreign language learning in a large measure, especially at early stage. But as the learning goes further, it is found that although some learners feel good at a foreign language, there are still many obstacles in understanding and expressing while they communicate with foreigners. The cause is that they apply what they learn by their mother tongue thinking pattern and usages.
That is to say, the negative transfer of their mother tongue appears in the communication. Both positive and negative transfers go with learners and play a role in their own ways at different stages. Positive transfer is an advantage while negative transfer is a disadvantage.
The Influence of Negative Transfer on Chinese Students' Writing
Chinese negative transfer results from the difference between English and Chinese, which lies mainly in culture background and linguistic knowledge. The acquisition of new knowledge or new techniques is bound to be affected by mastered knowledge or techniques. In the acquisition of second language, the negative transfer is a big problem, which brings difficulties and mistakes in learning. College English Teaching Syllabus (1999) pointed out that the purpose of college English teaching is to cultivate students to possess the strong ability of listening, speaking, writing, and translation, which makes them communicate better with English. So writing plays an important role in college English teaching. Although students work hard on writing, their writing level is far from satisfactory. A case in point is that the average point of writing in College English Test ( band 4 or 6 ) is below the normal standard. So the main task in teaching is to assist students to write directly, coherently, and naturally in English with correct usage of words, sentences rather than do Chinese translation.
According to the analysis of the errors in students' writing, the negative transfer is one of the main obstacles in writing. The writer makes a survey of 90 first-year students' writings and finds out that the negative transfer results in most of the errors apart from some errors of poor command of English language knowledge.
The Error Analysis of Students' Writing in the Aspect of Negative Transfer
English is different from Chinese in expression habits and thinking patterns, but students unconsciously impose Chinese language regulations on word choices and sentence making in English writing. The influence of negative transfer is quite inevitable. Negative transfer has been one of the main problems to Chinese students and it is also a tough problem to teachers. The appearance of negative transfer has something to do not only with learners' cognitive competence but also with ignorance of developing students' relevant ability in teaching.
English writing tests students' ability of English application. What we call "Chinglish expressions" results from thinking pattern of mother tongue. The transformation of the thinking pattern starts from lexical, syntactic, and discourse aspects, which are the key points to write in English successfully.
Negative Transfer in Lexical Aspect
Negative transfer in word meaning. Ringbom (1987) found out that during the research on vocabulary learning of second language, the main errors result from the equal transfer with one-sided meaning to another language. In the course of vocabulary learning of second language, a new word in the second language is usually identified with the old one in one's mother tongue on the basis of his original concept in mind, and the concept difference and semantic boundary are overlooked 1 (see Example 1).
Example ( Example (5) * She found it extreme difficult to get a job.
In English, an adverb is used to modify an adjective. So adverb "extremely" should be used before adjective "difficult". So the correct sentence should be:
♦ She found it extremely difficult to get a job.
Example (6) * On the train, please careful.
In Example (6), the student mistakes an adjective for a verb. The error lies in the influence of one word with several parts of speech. So the correct sentence should be:
♦ On the train, please take care.
Improper word collocation. Word collocation refers to the combination relation among words. The meaning of a collocation is composed of all kinds of associations from the combination of different words.
Example (18) is the beginning part from a student's application letter:
Example (18) * My name is…/I graduated from…/My major is… Just from the beginning, it is clear that students tend to express something according to Chinese thinking habits, the circular thought pattern. After a long information introduction, the theme or topic will appear.
However, English prefers to state the topic (the problem or the case) directly instead of revolving around it. So the beginning of the letter should be:
♦ I would like to apply for the position advertised in… ♦ I am applying for the position of a receptionist you have advertised…
It is better to indicate the purpose of the letter directly.
Ways to Deal With Negative Transfer
Up till now, the errors of the negative transfer in students' writings have been discussed and analyzed. What are the effective ways to deal with the problem and help students avoid errors?
A Positive Attitude to Negative Transfer
The attitude to mother transfer in second language acquisition is important to tackle the problem of negative transfer. Cognitive psychology thinks that learning is a initiative cognitive process during which new knowledge is acquired, transformed, and tested. The human basic cognitive method is to get to know, to understand, and to describe new things, based on his original life experience and perception. Ellis (1994) regarded language transfer as a learning strategy which second language learners use to make up their lack of second language knowledge. Stern (1992) referred to mother tongue transfer and interference as a premise of foreign language learning, and pointed out that learners take their mother tongues as a reference. So learners should not be afraid of "Chinglish", especially to beginners in writing. They should learn to live with some "Chinglish" and take an active attitude to the negative transfer in writing. During writing, they should relax themselves, reduce worries, develop confidence, and cultivate their interest in writing. Teachers should encourage them to keep practicing and reducing their dependence on their mother tongue.
Contrastive Analysis Between English and Chinese
As an intercultural communication activity, writing shows not only learners' ability in English syntax and vocabulary, but also their pragmatic competence. When it comes to contrastive analysis, the analysis between English and Chinese should focus on not only phonetics, grammar, and vocabulary, but also their thinking patterns and cultures. When they understand all these differences, learners will follow English-thinking pattern to organize thoughts to achieve a nice combination of words, sentences, and passages.
In teaching, teachers are supposed to use contrastive analysis method to make students aware of the existence of the negative transfer. Through contrast and practice, students will realize and understand the differences in expression between English and Chinese. Teachers should point out and analyze the errors in negative transfer which students are likely to make in their writing, help them correct the errors, and offer them the proper usages.
Introduction to Western Culture and Thinking Pattern
Writing is an intercultural communication activity and thinking is the carrier of language. The difference between China and Western countries in cultural habits, thinking patterns, values, and languages becomes an obstacle to Chinese students' writing. So introduction to Western culture and thinking pattern is a better way to overcome the influence from the negative transfer of mother tongue.
Encouragement to Students About Extensive Reading
Writing ability results from large amount of consciously initiative reading, based on interest and happiness. Teachers can help students choose some moderate English reading materials or encourage them to select what they like to read to broaden their horizons and enhance language sense. Through reading, they not only master some new words, but also sense the context of words. They can also learn natural and proper English expressions and passage structures. If they can apply what they learn from reading, the influence of negative transfer in their writing will be reduced a lot.
Conclusions
From the discussion above, the negative transfer of mother tongue really exists in Chinese college students' writing and has influence on students' writing in lexical, syntactic, and discourse aspects. For students, the negative transfer is the main cause to the errors in their writings. In order to avoid the negative transfer, the students should understand what their errors are and what the cause to these errors is. Only by understanding the errors and the causes, can they avoid repeating the errors again. For teachers, in the course of teaching, they should make analysis between English and Chinese, and introduce the difference between Chinese and Western cultures. Teachers also should give students some feedback on their errors in writing so as to reduce the negative transfer of mother tongue and finally improve their writing level.
